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AN' INVESTIGATION OF SJIf;A,LL TALKS STUDIOS 

SUMJJi[ARY 

This report describes experiments made in a talks studio 
specially co?-structed for the purpose at Nightingale Square. 
Initially it, was built in such a way that the sounq. absorp .. 
tion and sho.pe of the studio cou:.d be changed independently, 
Outstanding colourations on speech, which were fou~d to 
originate in structural reso!lJ';\,nces, mde it necessq.:ry to 
reconstruct the walls and ceiling on a more per:rro.nent basis 
and acceptable speech quality was eventually obtained. 

New techniques "V'rere used both in the subjective assessment 
and in the acoustic measurements, enabling the sources of 
colouration to be discovered more easily. 

The essentials for good speoch quality in this studio appear 
to be (1) a reverberation time of not more than apout 
0.35 seconds, with 0. flat frequency characteristic; 
(2) rectangular-diffusing elemonts on 'the YAlls an4 coiling; 
(3) corroqt distribution of materials absorbing SOUl1d in the 
middle or upper. frequency regions; and (4) strict control 
of structural resonances. other factors soem to be of 
sec ondary importano e. 

It is proposed to oontinue the work in a disused diosel house, 
a substantial outbuilding which is less likely to have trouble
some structural resoYk'1ncos 4 

1. . INTRODUCTION 

During the last ten yoars much consideration ~'1,s beon 
devoted to speech quality from small talks studios. Most of 
the talks studios in the London area are oxisting spaces adapted 
by tho 1!l.SO of easily assembled forms of construction, such as in 
Bush House and 200 Oxford streot; or. emergenoy reoonstructions 
such as thp 3rd and 4th floors in B.R. Therov-m"o fo:wopportunities 
for rtl.o.king Gxperiments to test existing idoas until the begi!l.ning 
of 1948 1 when Jeho construction of studios in Egton House was begun. 
This proj<;)c:t eY1_D.pled a' nOYf fo:r.m.of absorber to be tried, but since 
the whole lnvestigation ~'\d to ~leted wHhin three weeks 
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many questions rmllnined ummrvrored', and the filnl result 'Vi/!1S 

rather disappointirlg(l). Cardiff ContinuHiY studio Vi/!1S built 
later in the, year8.nd the 8.pplico.tion of some of the lessons 
learnt in the Egton Rouse investigation resulted in a studio 
whioh VAS judged fcdr1y sc,tisfo.otory but ;,a~hGr dead (2). 

It was theref,ore decided to oonvert 0. room (G 12) at 
Nightingale Square into an experiment8.1 studio suit8.ble for 
basio experiments on the requirements for speech. The work 
oarried out in this studio is desoribed below. 

RocentAmerican and Continent8.1(3, 4, 5, 6) views on 
smallstud:i.os my be surnmn.rised as follows:-

( 1) 

(3 ) 

(4) 

The revorberat:i.on time should be '8.S low Us p03siblo , 
though some investigations suggost th8.t 0. stoep rise 
below 100 c/s and 0. cllight inoreaso ut high frequencies 
are desirablo. , 

Opposite Vi/!111s should be non-paro.llel, even to the 
extent'of 150 to 200 , 

Dimensions should be chosen to oonform with certo.in 
requirements related to the stia'cistical distribution 
of norml modes in ~(jhe room. The relevant oaloulations 
have boon admirab~y expounded in the papers 8.1reo.dy 
quoted (3 & 4), but since they h8.ve only been made for' 
the 'case ofreotanguln.r rooms, this condition is inoom
patible vnth oondition (2) above. 

The Vi/!111s should be oovored vr.i.th oylindrical diffusors 
to prevent the fornn-l;ion of high-order stal'lding~vm,vo 
patterns. 

In addition, Goyder (1) ho.s suggested and usc,'<l membrane 
o.bsorbers in sl1nll numbers to absorb at eaoh of the lov;or eigen-
tone froquencies. Suggestions have also been made that the 
materials capable of absorbing sound should be distributed in '0. 

studio as in a oomfortablo living room, i.e. on the floor and 
walls only. The use of ordi:nc.ry upholstered furniJeure, curtains" 
pictures etc. as the principal absorbing and diffusing media, it 
was argued, might result inmoro familiar-sounding, a~d therefore 
'mtural, spoech compared vrith the "synthetio" qu..'1.1iJey from most 
B.B.C. studios. 

The design of the oxperimentc.l studio 'was st8.rtod carly 
in 1949 'Vrlth the objeot of testing -b:':loso thoories and also· 

• 
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making more go:r'.oral investigations inte the nature of "colouro.tion" 
,in speoch, the effect: ofeigentone and structural l'QS01'1.'\ncos, and 
the cause of the middle-frequency rings so noticoable in the Egton 
House studios. The studio "V~s comp leted in July 1949. 

After six, morths1vrork the studio vvu's largely rebuilt,' the 
movable vvulls being replaced by a more permanent structure. The 
two constructions 'lidll be referred to as stages 1 and 2. 

2. CONSTRUCTIOlifOF TBE STUDIO 

The room chosen for the ,experimental s-t;udio had .an overall 
size of 24' x 13 1 9 11 x 12' high, but in order to correspond 0.13 
closely as possible with ,the usual requirements the overo.l1 height 

. of ~Ghe studio 'WUs restr,icted to 10', the maximum possible for the 
B.H. extension scheme. It wo.s also decided toot the lvo.lls and 
ceiling should be made to o.ccommoa.ate ooss'o.bsorbing units up to 
2' deep, o.nd therefore it 11ms necosso.ry' to have a false ceiling, 
S' fr om the floor. Furthermore, when pr ovis ion had. been mD.de for 
0. cubic le a,t one end with So 14" brick partition o.nd for four-leaf 
stud partition walls, the remaining interior spo.ce was reduced to 
16'1 x 12' X S' (4.9x 3.7 x 2.4 m .. approx~). 

The existing floor wo.s u,sed. It consists of oo.k-S"l:irip 
no.ile~ to qattens resting on the tiled f,loor of .the former ' 
convent chapel. The lo.tter floor is 0. solid concrete struoture 
supported by steol joists, o.n extro. .stool support being o.dded to 
co.rry the weight of the 1411 cubicle vAll. A boarded joist ceiling 
was erected 10' from the floor, the spo.ces betwoon the joists' boing 
packed vrith sawd.us'G to reduco sound ~Gro.llsmis sion. Two foot below 
this was built 0. fo.lso ceiling, having twelve rocto.ngulo.r openings l' 
4' x 2 t (122 x 61 cm.), v .. hich could be cover ed by fh t Colotmc 
panels Ol:' fitted vdth absorbing units~ 

The 'WD.lls were so .designed tho .. t tho size o.nd shl.1.po of the 
studio could be varied within limits, andtho.t various absorbing; 
or diffusing 'units could be oo.sily fi~Ged. 

Fig. 1 shows 0. plo.n of the studio.. T1NO of the walls, con
sisting. of 2" timber framing faced on both sides with b~ilding board, 
were fixed as near o.s possible to the outer concreto 'walls of the 
origiml room. Each of the other tvvo YVD.S I1Pdo 0.13 0. single con-
tinuous structtJ.!'e which could bo secured in any dosiredposition in 
the room by lo.zy o.rms attached to °bhe oU~Ger 'Vp.lls. The o.rms 
o.l101\iod 0. movement of o.bout 1St! so that 'lIvo.ll 0.31g10s up to '60 could 
be obt'1linod.·· The vAlls themselvos'\'rero oo.re fro.moworks of 3 11 :x: 2" 
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timber having olear SpO:ODS 4' x 2f or'S 1 6 1l :le 2' (122 or 106 x' 
61 oms.) between thefra~t1e members, designed to tiocommodate 
absorbing dr diffusing units. ' A hinged connecting seotion 
olosed the spaoe betmen the tyro movable 'walls whatever ,their 
positions and 0. feH pad wn.s fixed along the Jeop of the wul1s 
to seal their . j1IDction with the oeiling. ' 

, • F '. 

The j1IDotlon between wD.Hs and floor was sealed with Rosili
tex paoking, 'Vvhioh was also intended to insu1a.te the walls against 
struoture-borne sound. Resilitex pa.cking was also used 'on the 
dool" edges, 0. ,springy copper strip being nailed along the do'or 
ja.mbs tooomp1ete the sea.l. Initially, 0.11 the spaces in the 
movable Yial1frames vrere olosedby. building:-board panels,. 

Thi's construction was evontually found to be unsD.tis" 
factory, s'ince it produced serious oolourations, and therefore 
the studio was rebuilt. The tin~ber framing vvn.s modified, ,the 
spacing and angle of the uprights boing varied c.,s much as ' 
possible, (see Fig. 2). Both rock o.nd front y{Oro coni.pletely 
covered with building board and 0. la.yer of plasJeorboard "Ivns. 
roiled over the front.·' The cei1i~g frame,'\rork 'Vi/O.s backed 1fr.ith 
building board on battens with varied spaoing and permanent 
roofing-felt membrane absorbers were installed. Provision 
vro.s made for' fi1:]..ing the spaces betyroon the faoing and the 
baoking of ,the oeiling and 'WUll frames with Sa\1(l'ust if this' , 
should be required' for, increasing the interml moohanio0.1 10ssoe. 

The mUs were mounted on Resilitex and tied back to tho 
outer shell by resiiiontHnks, sho'l'm in Fig. 3 1 whioh while 
pl"oviding astable support did 'not transmit struoture-borno 
noi'se from'the building. 

3 4 , EXPERIME:lifTAL 1LETtIODS 

Intho oxperimontal vrork to bodosoribod'it vro.s arrnngod 
a.s far 'as possiblo that only 0110 signifioant variC\;ble was 
changod at 0. timo, , It -was reo.lisod that for the full ova.-· 
luation of the offects of tyro or moro varia blos, it is neoes
sary to change morc tho.n one of- the variables at D. timousing 
the tochnique knovm to statisticians as tho Itlatin-square", 
as otherwiso it is possiblo that' interaction effects may bo 
obscured. Howover, the moas1..U'omenbs nocessary in oo.ch 
acoustic condition tako so long that the omployment of suoh 
mothods should bo avoided .. i:r:, cO'l1sidoration 'co.n be givon to 
the' possibility of such interactions D.lld sufficiont expori": ' 
mcnts,nnde to s,how .whe·cherthoy are prosent. The mdchods 

-----.---- . 
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of assessment and measurement used were those which are now in 
use for studio surveys, but as they have not been described 
elsewhere' in their present form, an account is necessary. 

3.1 Listening Tests 

Subjeotive assessment using both ribbon and omnidirectional 
microphones preceded measurements. Disk recordings taken at all 
important stages of the work enabled comparisons to be made. 
A Parmeko speaker w1JQ.S used throughout, the loudness at the 
listener1s position being adjusted to give peaks of 62 - 65 phons, 
measured by a Tannoy Phonmeter. This listening level wns used as 
being the average loudness of a man's voice in reading to anothor 
person, but the level was increased for a few special purposes, 
as for example the aocurate measurement of colouration frequencies. 
Normal listening tests for each condition 'lIvore oonoerned with 
liveness or deadness> . general di'stribution of the revorberant 
energy spectrum, and the presence of definite colourations. The 
existence of long rings such as, those noted in Egton House 'Vi!D.S also 
determined by lisJeoning to pulses of tone with slowly-gliding fre .. 
quency, and structural resomncos could be hoard over the loud
speaker in favourable circumstances by tapping the resomnt mOmbers 
wi th a padded mallet.' . 

A Tannoy selective amplifier. yvn,s found to be extremely useful 
in dotenuining colouration frequencies, It consists of an ampli-
fier in 'l'mich negative feedbaok is applied through a "Bridge T" , 
netYvork which is continuously tumble. At the frequency to which 
it is tuned tho feedback loop is blocked, producing a sharp peak of 
amplification. For listening tosts the microphone amplifier output 
is applied through a two-ohal1i1.el mixer. to the selocti ve amplifier 
and ,to a Dimple attonuator. Mixing in suitabloproportions gives 
vvha.t appears to be a marlcod colouration and by using a key to 
switch between direct and mixed signa~s I it is pas sible to tune 
the amplifier to coincide exaotlyvvith the colouration present. 
Altermtivoly the output met er of the amplifier is usually found 
to show maximum readings when the latter b tuned to the colouration 
frequency" but the mot.hod is not completely reliable .. 

This determination of oolouration frequency required a good 
deal of pationce and concentration, but severa'l observers could 
often agree on the frequ~ncy to, within one or tvro perc ent.~lnlOn 
two .or more coloura tions 'Vvoro' presenthov{ever s observer s might 

. differ as to vdlich own.s the most prominont. Selective amplifier 
studies wore made on roe ordinGs as iroll as live speech. 
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Experiments w~th speech in the open air showed that the' 
Parmeko loudspeaker did not introduce Cl. significant amount of, 
colouration, buJe it was necessary to keep it['.t least 6 1 from 
the corner of the room 0..00 to listen closo'up in order to 
eH,minH.te tho effects of the lis·cening room ... 

3.2 Reverberation Time 

The norm.').l method of meo.surement tl.sing the high-speed. 
level recorder v~s adopted for the eo..rlier tests J the room 
being excited by vv'arbled tone. Sh positions of 'the micro-
phone vrere used for ouch condition. 

In 1o.ter tests the reoorder -was replaced by a logari th
mic amplifier and a cathode-rayosoillograph with D.C. ampli~ 
fication. This equipment gives tr['.ces identic['.l in fonn 
"With the recorder traces and ·che reverber['.tion t:ime is 
measUred directly by moans of the goniometer shovm in Fig. 4. 
Alternativoly, if suooessive regularly-ooourring traoes a~e 
photographed on a slowly-moving film, the frequenoy being 

,gradually and' uniformly inoroa'sed, a oomposite reoord is 
produced, shovring the way in which the deoay curve smpe 
varies 'with frequency. Fig. 5 is a sample of suoh a reoord. 
A full description of this equipnIDnt is givon in Report B.046. 

3.3 Steady-state Reoords 

Tho steo..dy-sto..te r'esponse '\I~s reoorded on the high-speed 
level rooordor for ,a few of the conditions, and a meo..sureof" 
the transmission irrogulari ty'ltcomputod f~om the record,S in the 
mannor dosoribed bv }'[orse o..nd Bolt(3 &; 7). ' 

u , 

3.4 Structl.AI'al ROsomnoe Moo..suromont 

structural resonanoes vrero studied tremtime to, timo, 
using a oontact miorophene en the vibrating member, 'the reem 
being exoited by steady tone, The rosults vrore semotimes 
inoonolusive o"Wing to the fact that it is not always possible 
to distinguish the ViD.l1 resomncos from the oigentones' of tho 

le 
The Transmission Irregularity of a room ovor o..n arbitrary fre-

quenoy bo..nd'is the sum of all the orest values, measured in deci
bels, of the steady-sm to transmission frequenoy cmractoristio 
minus the sum of all the trough values, moasured in deoibels, 
divided by the difference in frequenoy betweon the tyro ends of 
the arbitrary bo..nd. 

.' 
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room, v,"hich themselves exo i-be the walls~ The con-cact microphone 
method has given some very valm ble' inforlJP.tion in the past especially 
in large studios and oop.cert halls, but better methods are now being 
sought for use in small studios where the effeot of ooupling between 
the room and the wall surfaces makes it impossible to use simple 
mo-chods. 

Floor resomnoos vrere invostigated by roo·ord.ing the dooay of 
tone using a ribbon microphone mounted on a rigid stand withtho 
plane of the ribbon horizontal. 

4. INVEST IGATIOm IN .THE STUDIO 

Using the methods described above cixporiments v~ro made on tho 
effects 9f tho follavdng vnri~bles:-

(1) 
(2). 
(3 ) 
( 4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 

Shape· of studio (parallel or non~para1.lelliro.lls),. 
Position'of low, middle and high frequoncy absorbers. 
Eeverberation'timo. 
Shape of reverberation ourve. 
e oloura tions •. 
structural resomrioes. 
Diffusion, 

Septu'ate experiments' to study ooloura"bions v[Oro [l.lso made by 
the use of multiple microphones, Helmholtz rosamtors, and frequency 
multiplication using recordings, am are' described in Section 4.6 
below. . 

4.1 . The Influence of $hapo 

Two soparateseries of tosts wore made to compare the 
acoustics with the studio vvulls in reotangular I trapozoidal and 
non-parallel plan formations. In the first series tho 'VAIls and 
ceiling were comPletely oovered vrith building board and thoro 'VAS 

a carpet on the floor. As the studio 'VAS mar rod by :tack of bass 
absorption a second test Vi/D.S made later l"ihen it had been treated 
to give a level reverberation curve. Disk recordings y/Ore made 
in order that the acoustio effeots obtained could be cOlnpared by 
a nwnber of people. 

In e~6h of thenG s~ries of tests the reverberation curves 
for the differ~nt wall oonfigurations vrore adjusted to beabnost 
identical. The listening. tests gave the follo,\ying results:" 
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1st Series 

(1) Parallel nnd trapezoida.l 'WUll oonfigurations were 
equally good. 

(2) Non-parnllel walls wore very slightly 'WOrse tho..n 
parnllel or trapezoidnl formations. 

2nd Series 

There was no difference betvroen the three obn4ition~. 

The prinoipal low--frequenoy oolourationswore umltored 
,by oMngosin wrill angle, although it would .beexpected ~ho.t 
the distribution, of tho. lOllrer order eigentonos would b.onffoc-

,ted. It is olear that, in thepresonoe of serious oolour~" 
tion at any rate; wall angles are of sooondo.ry inlportanoo1 
Moreover in the a bsonoo . of any further evidenoe thoro is no 
objeotion to building a studio in any convenient qundr'ilatoral 

,',,' 
shape. 

T~ans~ission irregularity amlysis gavo the following 
figur.es'foritho three ' conditions in tho first series:;" . ,: .,' 

Reoto.ngular plan, 
Trllpezoido.l plan 
Non~parallo1 p~n 

·2.24 db/oyole 
2.13 11 

2.05 " 

. Thoso figuros show thAt the transmission' irregularity 
-vdth non-parallel 'WUlls is nbout 10% lo'Vror thanvr.i.th a roo-
tangular plan, Sinoo, hovvover, there 'WUS noap'Q.~iblo differenoe 
betvroen these tyro oonditions, it is elonr that ) .. if' transmission 
irregularity is to be of dny oonsoquenoe in de'i:f'ermining 
o.olourations, moons must be found for producJ:ng muoh gr~ator 
reduotions in irreguln.rity. Fig, 6" shovvs d.13ootion of the 
steady-state reoords for thofirst two oonditions. 

4.2 Position of Low, ilUd41e and High Fr;e9.uonoyAbsor~ 
, ~.:~ 

Tho absorhers for ,the lOi'v, middie ,Q.nd high frequenoy 
regions wore tried, using a"seriosof pormutations 1' in the 
ooiling and.in tho uppor and lo'Vror parts of tho walls. The 
oarpot vvo,s in plaoe on the floor during the wholo series, and 
small adjustments 'V~rc mado to maintain an unaltered rover. 
beration ourVG by adding or reinoving,:absorbcrs in positions 
distributed ar,:,und the rOOnl. . 
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Subjeotive tests indicated a distinct preference on the 
part of listeners for the conditions whe;~ the middle-frequency 
absorbElrs-wereplacedround the uppor part of.thevval1s~ Thi.s 
course appeared to ·be neoessary in order. to prevent unploasant 
middle-frequency coloura:bions. The position of the bass 
absorbers was unimportant 1 0. result 'lirhich might havo beon oxpected 
from the relation between the YI/D.volongth of the. sound andtho:;;ize 
of the studio. They may be placed in any position having rogard 
toconvenionce, arohiteotural offect or considorations of diffusion 
of sound. 

. . . 

Tho distribution -of high",:,f'requency absorption affect()d the 
resulting speeoh quality but no arrangement produoed unploo.sant 
oolourat~ions as in the case of the middle-frequenoy absorbers. 
Experienoe vnth this studio suggests that high-frequenoy absorbers 
are most effective when placed in the central part oftho ceiling, 
i.o. above thespooker and miorophone, though this cannot bo hold 
to be a genera:l rule. - -

4.3 Revorberation Time and Sh~e of the Roverboration 
Charac"ter is tic 

The optimum valuo of reverberation time could not bo decided_ 
by a single series of tests, since itdeponds upon the polar 
oharacteristics 'of the miorophone used, It is agreed that spoeoh 
must inevitably sound more reverberant using n single listening_ 
chain than when heard with two oo.rs in the studio itself'. 
Furthermore an omnidirectional microphone produoes a more 
roverborant effect than 0. ribbon miorophoneYfhioh rojectsmuoh 

-of the indireot sound; this would appear to ge an a priori justi
fioation for the uso of t.ho ribbon miorophone, sinoo with the 
omnidirectional type it .is diffioult to obtain natural acoustio 
surroundings for thooroadoa;ster without tho reproduood sound 
appearing too live. 

In all exporimenJc;s so far made in small studios it MS not 
been found possible to obtain speeoh free from sorious oolourations' 
with 0. revorberation timo higher than 0.4 -£lOos,usil?{; a ribbon 
miorophone arid 0;35 8(,'08.- lIrlth an omnidiro~tional microphone. 

It nny bo possible eventually-to use higher reverberation 
times if methods of reducing serious oolourations-oan be found. 
Ho'WOver 1 it· is oonsidered by :rrnny that asiTJ-gle speaker should 
sound intimate and should soom to bo in the listenor's own room. 
~hero is no general agreement on this point yet. " 
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If the aooustics ef the talks studio are not to intrude into 
a normal living room, itfo11ows that the reverberation time should 
be quite short, yet not too short for the broadca:d-;er l S oomfort. 
It is believed 'that the dislike felt by many in the past tovm..rds 
the dead talks studio has been due not so much to its overall 
deadness as to ~he muffled effect caused by a low reverberation 
time at high frequencies, combined with a oonsiderable rise nt, the 
middle and lo'V'ror frequenoic·s. 

In all the listening tests it was found that an exoess of 
reverberation in any frequenoy band of reasonable width made 

. that partioular band too prominent on speeoh. This was pnrtiou .. 
larly too oase with middle and upper frequenoies • 

. The ~ole body of experienoe with the experimental studio 
appeared to lead to the oonolusion that a uniform r'overberation 
time of about 0~35 .. '0.40 secs. bet'woen 100 c/s and 8 kO/s was 
required, and therefore a set of reoordings was made to verify 
this oonclusion. Three studio conditions vrere chosen, the 
reverber~tion oharaoteristio s being plotted in Fig. 7. The 
reverberation time below 100 o/s was approximately the same for 
all oonditions. (a) ~d a steop rise to 300 o/a and flattened 
theroart.er, (b) had a steadily rising oharacteristio, and 
(c) 'vvas level at 0.37 secs. 

Three profess ioml announoer·s, ono of them a vronnn, were 
reoorded in each oondition. Preference for oondition (c) was 
unanimous, opinions being divided bet~~en omnidirectional and 
ribbon miorophones, according to the voice and the listener. ' 
(b) y~s judged slightly better than (a), both of these sounding 
better with the ribbon microphone. 

It may be remarked finally, that 'in the course of over 
70 exper imental condit ions no appr'oo.ch to acceptahle quality 
was obtained. with reverberation times over 0.5 socs. 

4,4 The Effect of Diffusion 

During stage 1 experiments "rare made with and 'W'ithout 
hemicylindrical diffusers 1 but severe colourations in the 
studio nnsked tho differences so that listening tests wore 
inconclusive,' Following the investigation of those 
colourntions, doscribed ,in section 4.5. belovv, o.lld the re
building of the ,st~dio, further tests w,Jr:'e carried out after 
the reverberation time had been reduced .to betwoen 0.35 and 
0,40 seconds. Threo v\lf.1.1l treatments "iVore investigat<3d: 



(1.) 
(2) 
(3) 

... ·11 -

Plain surfaoe 
12 reotangulardiffusers 3' 61t ·· x 1'10" X 611 

12· hemioylind:rioo.l diffusers 3 1 6". x 1'10" din. 

Both live speech o.nd reoordings were used"the speakers 
being; two men and one vronan o.'s for thereverb.eration characteristio 
tests. Four observers' listened to both the live and the recorded 
speeoh, and agreed in oonsidering the plain surfaoe worst on all 
three voioes. The rectangular diffusers wore judged better than 
the hemioylindrioal, and these were 1eft in plao·e for subsequent 
e:x:peri~err\:;,s • 

4.5 C010uration 

Throughout the work it was 0 lea~ that speeoh from the studio 
was marred by one or more distinot oolourations and some effort was 
devoted to making 0. reliable determination of their frequenoies. 
Egton House had provided some evidenoe of oorrelation betvroen 
oolourations on speech and "ringslt or prolonged reverberation over 
mrrow frequenoy bands. This was not oon:f'irmed in the oxperimental 
studio, since the worst oolouration, found by the seleotive ampli
fier method, at 115 o/s, was not heard on pulses of tone, and 
oonversely the only ring -was at 144 c/s, a froquenoy only oocasion-
ally noted on speech. . 

The frequencies given by the selective amplifier wore, in 
order of importanoe, 115, 75-80,144, 155, 250, 180 and 125 o/s. 
In gener0.1, not more than two of these frequenoies woro noted at 
a time, thoso above 150 o/s and beyond being heard as a rulo only 
OJ?- .the moving-ooil microphone. 

Changos in the dimi:msions. of. the, room did not chango o.ny of· 
. the important colouration&,even when the 1/110.11 framings were 
stripped toexposo the outer sholl,of the building. Ramovalof 
the oeilingpanels to open uptp.o space between the two ceilings 
did not remove the oolourations J but there wo.s.then a ripg on, 
pulses of tone o.t 115 c/s.These experiroonts appoared to . 
elimipate 0.;11 .souroes but the. floor an,d upp~r, 90iling. Oontact 
microphone measurements showod the latter to have 0. mode n.t 
115 o/s but 'did not give inf~rmation~bou.t the .floor. 

In the oourse of the Stage 2 rebuilding struts vroro driven 
between the upper and lower. oeilings and this treatment reducod . 
the 115 o/s oolourn.tion oomponent, The most importn.nt oolourn.tion 
ro:mn.ining was now one 0.'\:;.90 o/s, whioh had beoome more prominent. 
since the. rebu.ildingt 'W~lls o.nd f;1oor vrere suspocted. 



The 1ivulls were filled with savroust and listening tests rna.de 
by three observers' 1vith the selective amplifier. In this con-
dition there 1VD.S no agreement 'between the various' observers as to 
the most prominent colou,ration. -

In subsequent treatment to level the revorberation chn.rac:
~or istio J hOifiTever I it became apparent that tho 90 o/s component 
was now the". rnO&t: important, and some oxperiments were made on tho 
behaviour of':tho' floor 1 which had not previously been' studied. " 
The best pick-up for the purpose was found to be a ribqonmicro~ 
phone mounted on a rigid stand with the ribbon horizontal. Very 
long reverb~ration could be heard consistently-at three frequen..; 
cies, 77, 90 and 255 o/s. 

The 90 c/s mode, whilst origimting partly in the ~lls, 
1ms mainly due to the floor, vmich could not be altered; tho 
77 and 255 c/s resonancoswere of minor importance. It was 
concluded that:littl.e further oould be done to reduce ooloura..; 
tion in the studiC? 

4.6 other Experiments 

Special investigations vroro mado from time to time, but 
as tho resu~t~'vrore for the most part negative, brief mention 
only is made. 

?ne experimont 1'1US designed to ascortain whether the 
u:nnatural quo..1ity of speeoh was entirely due to the ooloura-
tions in the low frequenoy region. The prinoiple of the 
experiment was to multiply all frequenoies by a consta.nt 
factor. To do this a disk reoordingof speech in the opon 
air 1ms made at a turntable speed of 33 1/3 r.p.m. and y~s 
played into the studio through a high-quality speaker at 
78 r.p,m., thus transmitting all the speech frequencies at 
2~34 times their oorrect valuo. There 'Was therefore no 
appreciable energy in the speech spectrum to oxcite the lowor
frequency peculiarities of the room." Tho microphone output 
from tho studio 'V~s recorded at 78 r.p.m. and thon replayed 
at the original speed of 33 1/3 r.p.m. The origiml recor-
ding 1I'm.s also played through the studi9~,at,",i ts norml speed 
and re-recorded .. 

Comparisons between the tvm recordings vrore inconclu
s':lve however ~ because the accolerated recording lost muoh 
of its l1toplt 1 and beoause the roverberation '/:;:i,me of the 
13tudio W'O.S in effeot scaled up in the ratio 2.34 : 1. An 
additiv~ method in which the frequencies "vore increased by 
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0. constant numerico.l o.rnount 'would offer more promise of success but 
would be less simple to o.pply. ' 

In another 'experiment, vo.rious multi-microphone arrays vrere 
used including stereophonic o.rro.ngements. The use of more tha.n 
ono microphone would be expected to reduce the depths of most of 
the oo.ncello.tio~ minima in the mixed output, but listening tests 
showed that the ba.sicoolourations of the studio were still 
present. . ... 

A series of tests Wo.s also made using Helmholtz res·onators 
with undo.mped necks to produce colouration o.t a kno'l'm frequency. 
Fig. 8 shoW's .the effect cm the reverberation croraoteristic. 
It was found that if the resonator frequency coincided'with the 
ohest frequenoy of the speaker no colouration was obvious and 
speech quality was improved in one case. Colouration VI'Q.S 

observed when the difference betweon the chest frequency and the 
resomto't' frequency "JIfI;).s suoh tho.tbeats' vvore producod. 

The pulsed-glide techniquc men-donod briefly in seotion 3.2 
did not contributo materially to these investigations, since it 
is still in the experimental stage. The marked colourations in 
the studio wore used however as rnaterio.l for testing the tochnique, 
and Fig •. 5 shows for example the appearance of the 115. c/s coloura.-
tion on the photog;ro.phic reoord. This reveals that even suoh o.n 
importantoolouro.tion only appoo.rs 011 the deoo.y curve some 40 ... 
50 db below stondy state, 0. rosult which holps materially to'V~rds 
understanding the nature of the phenomenon of oolo\~ation. 

5. FUTURE WORK 

The experiments in this studio did not give very muoh infor
:mn.tion on the effect of ro.om proportions~ since the principo.l 
colourations o.ppeo.red to be d,ue mainly to structUral resomnoes. 
There havo boen rno.ny o.ttompts in the' past to presoribe optimum 
ratios of length o.nd breadth to height, usually ba.sedon experience 
and explained by reference to the regulo.rity of frequenoy spa.cing 
of a.djo.cont modes. Contours of asto:bistioal frequenoy-spo.oing 
index have beon given by Bolt and others, the index boing ba.sed on 
the variance of the frequency intervals betvvoen the normal modes as ' 
a. f ... ·a.ction of the meo.n interval (which.i tself alters with frequency) J 

avero.ged over a widefroquencyrange. This index showed the original 
dimensions of the room to be It good 11 ~ a.lthough thero wo.s in fact a 
ring o.t 144 c/s due to the coincidence of the frequencies of threo 
modos. 
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The failure of this criterion to indicate a very bad fault 
in the studio is due to the fact that it is based on an' average 
over a frequency band of, about h'lO octn.ves, so thD.t a serious 
fault at a particular frequenoy is obso1?l'ed. 

An alterlli'1.tive hypothesis is therefore being developed, 
wherein colourations are assumed to result from the coinoidenoe 
or close approach of tvro or more lli'1.tural frequencies. Such 
ooincidences can be roprosented as straight lines on a diagram 
of which the co-ordinates are the squares of the ratio::; 
height/length and height/breadth, all possible room dimensions 
being contn.ined within a triangle. The interseotions of twO 
or more of the straight lines indicate the room dimensions at 
which multiple coincidencesooour 1 and thoro are several oasos 
in whioh ten or moro ooinoidenoe lines go through ono point. 

It is proposod to troat tho interior of the diesol house 
at Nightingale Square as a talks studio by pL'tcing a breoze .. 
bl~ck wallsuocessively in threo difforent positions at one end, 
so that good and bad dimensions solected from the diagram aro 
obtained. As the .diesel house is of' extremely solid construc
tion the effects due to struotural resonnnces chould be small 
and it is hoped that the relative importanco of room and 
struotural resonnno'es in oausing ,oolouration mn.y be assessed. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The.experiments desoribod in this report indicate that a 
talks studio should have a low reverberation timo and that its 
reverberation oharacteristic should be level. Improvod 
results are obta'inod by the us e of diffusing surfacos which 
may be either rectangular or hemi-cylindrical in shape, 
preferably the formor.. Tho position of bass absorbors is 
not critioa.l" but middle and high frequency absorber.s should 
bo oarofully distributed. Ho decision can be mado regarding 
the best dimension ratios, but it is hoped that further oxperi
monts in the diesel house Will show 'whether a strict adhoronoe 
to particular sots of ratios is do.sirable. The now techniques 
used for this invostigation have provod valuable but need 
further exp lor.o. ti on. 
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